DfE Furniture
Framework

Made in the UK
Min 10 year warranty

Lot 1 - Loose Furniture

100% Recyclable

The DfE furniture framework, launched in November
2020, helps schools, academy trusts and construction
companies to achieve a fast route to market that is
OJEU compliant, cost effective and with products that
have been selected and endorsed by the DfE.

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 1,7,13,27,33

PRODUCT

CHAIR, SEAT AND BACK WITH 4 LEGS

DATA

A new one-piece chair from the manufacturer of the EN series. It features a streamlined
design for exceptional ergonomics, comfort and a modern look. Its slim line legs also
offer pleasing aesthetics. This chair stacks 21 high within a height of 2m - a great spacesaving feature.
Construction

This exciting new chair is made out of glass-filled polypropylene for greater
strength and durability, yet is lighter than other materials.
Antistatic.

Dimensions

The following sizes are available:
Size 2 - Seat height 310mm
Size 3 - Seat height 350mm
Size 4 - Seat height 380mm
Size 5 - Seat height 430mm
Size 6 - Seat height 460mm

Finish

Available in a range of 9 finishes.
Optional seat pads available.

15
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

W

Operating & Maintenance Information

The EN One Chair Range is considered to be maintenance free, however
the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

H

D

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 2,8,14,28,34

CHAIR, SEAT AND BACK WITH SKID
BASE FRAME

PRODUCT

DATA

The GEO Skid Base chair is a modern and fresh design ideal for classroom use. The
stackable and anti-tilt skid base frame allows for easy movement across floors.

Construction

Seat and back fixed with tamperproof fixings to leg frame.
Space feet/ferrules fitted to frame for floor protection as applicable.
Antistatic.

Dimensions

The following sizes are available:
Size 2 - (H)310mm
Size 3 - (H)350mm
Size 4 - (H)380mm
Size 5 - (H)430mm
Size 6 - (H)460mm

Finish

Available in a range of 10 shell colours.
Optional seat pads and links available.

10
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The GEO Chair range is considered to be maintenance free, however the
following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 3,9,15,29,35

PRODUCT

STOOL, SEAT ONLY WITH SKID BASE FRAME

DATA

The ASL Skid- Low Back Stool have been designed to support good body posture
at higher table positions. The ski-based frame is finished in Epoxy Powder Coat for
maximum durability.

Construction

Single piece seat with tamper-resistant fixings to leg frame where appropriate.
Seat and back fixed with tamperproof fixings to leg frame.
Space feet/heavy duty ferrules fitted to frame for floor protection.
Antistatic.
Stacks 6 high.

Dimensions

The following sizes are available:
395mm
445mm
560mm
610mm
685mm
755mm

Finish

Available in a range of 6 shell colours.

10
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The ASL Skid Stool is considered to be maintenance free, however the
following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended. Minor adjustment and lubrication of
moving parts may be necessary during the products lifetime.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 4,10,16,30,36

PRODUCT

PUPIL TABLE - RECTANGULAR

DATA

These MDF edge tables are proven in the education market and have passed FIRA test
for severe educational use. A 25mm welded frame enables the tables to be stacked 4 - 5
high in a spiral. This popular product has a hard wearing 18mm laminate top with MDF
core and lacquered edge.
Construction

25mm welded square frame.
Hard wearing laminate top with MDF core.
Bullnosed lacquered edge.

Dimensions

Width: 1100/1200mm
Height: 460/ 530/ 590/ 640/ 710/ 760 mm
Depth: 550/ 600mm

Finish

All table frames are black.
Top colour available in Beech, Blue, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Green, Oak, Red or
Yellow.
Table top edging- bull-nosed lacquered MDF.

Sustainability

Core material FSC approved.

10
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The MDF Edges Table Range is considered to be maintenance free,
however the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 5,11,17,31,37

PRODUCT

PUPIL TABLE - TRAPEZOIDAL

DATA

These MDF edge tables are proven in the education market and have passed FIRA test
for severe educational use. A 25mm welded frame enables the tables to be stacked 4 - 5
high in a spiral. This popular product has a hard wearing 18mm laminate top with MDF
core and lacquered edge.
Construction

25mm welded square frame.
Hard wearing laminate top with MDF core.
Bullnosed lacquered edge.

Dimensions

The following sizes are available:
Width (longest edge): 1100mm
Height: 460/ 530/ 590/ 640/ 710/ 760 mm
Depth: 550mm

Finish

All table frames are black.
Top colour available in Beech, Blue, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Green, Oak, Red or
Yellow.
Table top edging- bull-nosed lacquered MDF.

Sustainability

Core material FSC approved.

10
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The MDF Edges Table Range is considered to be maintenance free,
however the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 6,12,18,32,38

PRODUCT

PUPIL TABLE - SEMI CIRCULAR

DATA

Manufactured from 25mm steel, Student Tables are a highly durable solution for use
predominantly in education. Table top is 18mm laminated MDF as standard, 25mm board
is available on request.

Construction

25mm welded square frame.
Hard wearing laminate top with MDF core.
Bullnosed lacquered edge.

Dimensions

The following sizes are available:
Width: 1100/ 1200mm
Depth: 550 / 600mm

Finish

All table frames are black.
Top colour available in Beech, Blue, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Green, Oak, Red or
Yellow.
Table top edging- bull-nosed lacquered MDF.

Sustainability

Core material FSC approved.

10
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The MDF Edges Table Range is considered to be maintenance free,
however the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 19, 39

PRODUCT

OPEN 6 BAY STORAGE

DATA

Open storage unit, carcass 18mm HPL, plinth 18mm HPL.

Construction
18mm HPL.
Edging 2mm ABS.

Dimensions

1000 x 500 x 750mm

Finish

Available in Beech, Blue, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Green, Oak, Red or Yellow.

Sustainability

Core material FSC approved.

10
years
EN 16121 + A1:2017
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The open 9 bay storage is considered to be maintenance free, however
the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 20, 40

PRODUCT

TEACHER’S TABLE - RECTANGULAR

DATA

The heavy duty Premium Tubular Legged Table design is robust and eye-pleasing. The
circular legs can be coated in various finishes. The frames are 32 diameter legs which
are fully welded and sturdy with bull nosed lacquered MDF top.

Construction

18mm HPL laminated MDF table top as standard.

Dimensions

(W) 1200 x (D) 800mm

Finish

All table frames are black.
Top colour available in Beech, Blue, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Green, Oak, Red or
Yellow.
Table top edging- bull-nosed lacquered MDF..

Sustainability

Core material FSC approved.

10
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information
The MDF Edges Table Range is considered to be maintenance free,
however the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 21, 41

PRODUCT

TEACHER’S PEDESTAL UNIT

DATA

Pedestal 18mm carcass with 25mm tops on all desk high units. Epoxy coated metal
runners fitted with a filing drawer frame that allows the use of either A4 or Foolscap
filing pockets. The filing drawers come complete with an anti-tilt support castor beneath
the drawer. Drawer fronts overlay the carcass sides by 5mm each side. All drawers are
lockable via a locking bar system.
Construction

18mm MDF carcass.
Epoxy coated metal runners.
Includes 1 shallow and 1 deep filling.

Dimensions

(H)550x(W)440x(D)600mm

Sustainability

Core material FSC approved.

10
years
EN 14073
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The Teachers Pedestal unit is considered to be maintenance free,
however the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 22,42

PRODUCT

TEACHER’S OPERATOR CHAIR

DATA

A functional Operator/ICT chair has been specifically designed for Office, Computer
rooms, Libraries and Study rooms. These chairs incorporate gas lift and back height
adjustment.

Construction

Twin lever operator.
High-back.
Black nylon or Chrome plate base.
Suitable for persons up to 110kg weight

Dimensions

Seat height: 470-600mm
Seat width: 500mm
Seat depth: 500mm

Finish

Available in a wide range of Band 1 upholstery finishes.

10
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

FABRIC COMPONENTS
Upholstered furniture needs regular cleaning. If snags appear, carefully
cut off the loose ends with scissors or tuck back in. Upholstery can be
lightly vacuumed or gently brushed to remove dirt and dust, do not use
detergents. If you spill something on the upholstery, simply act quickly
and mop up excess liquid with a clean white cloth.
BLACK POLYPROPYLENE PLASTIC COMPONENTS
Avoid contact with boiling water, high heat, or flame such as cigarettes,
and abrasives. Wash in warm soapy water and apply pressure where
necessary, drying afterwards with a clean cloth. Never use scouring
powder to clean the product

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 23,24

PRODUCT

12 OR 18 TRAY MOBILE STORAGE UNIT

DATA

The Mobile Tray Unit is designed to hold a number of storage trays.

Construction

18mm carcass melamine faced on both faces.
Braked castors.
Top manufactured board edged in pressure laminate applied 2mm thick ABS
edging.
Tray runners to capture tray top and bottom.

Dimensions

12 Tray Unit: 2 bays of 6 trays (H)602x(W)690x(D)455mm
18 Tray Unit: 3 bays of 6 trays (H)602x(W)1010x(D)455mm

Finish

Storage unit finish in Beech.
Storage tray colours available in Red, Blue, Green and Yellow.

Sustainability

Core material FSC approved.

10
years
EN 16121 + A1:2017
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The mobile storage unit is considered to be maintenance free, however
the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
The mobile storage unit has several moving parts such as drawers which
may require occassional adjustment or alignment.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 25

PRODUCT

MOBILE 4 BAY KINDERBOX

DATA

The versatile Mobile Tray Storage units are an ideal compliment for classrooms, art
rooms or any other educational environment. The top compartment can hold books, art
equipment and games.

Construction

Carcass and inner panels 18mm thickness.
Melamine faced on both faces, edged in pressure applied matching 2mm thick
ABS edging.
Rigid dowelled construction.
2 nylon swivel double wheel castors, 2 nylon swivel double wheel castors, nonmarking.

Dimensions

(H)273x(W)600x(D)600mm

Finish

Finished in Beech wood laminate.

10
years
EN 16121 + A1:2017
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The mobile kinderbox is considered to be maintenance free, however the
following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
The mobile kinderbox has moving parts which may require occassional
adjustment or alignment.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 26

PRODUCT

DOUBLE SIDED MOBILE BOOKCASE

DATA

Beech MFC double open bookcase cabinet on hinges, complete with 2 adjustable shelves
and 1 fixed shelf each side. The bookcase is made using high quality materials and
components to ensure each unit is robust, rigid and sturdy.

Construction

18mm MFC, ABS edging and 3.2mm MDF back board.
10mm MFC tray runners and fitted together by cam and dowel construction.
Strong, non-marking nylon castors (2 with locking facility)
Each with a load capacity of 58KG with a twin wheeled and hooded construction.
Engineered to fit to a reinforced steel plate fixed to the underside of the unit for
better performance and greater durability.

Dimensions

(H)800x(W)800x(D)680mm

Finish

Available in other different finishes: Maple, Japenese ash, Gold craft Oak, red,
yellow, blue, green, grey and white (min order quantities of 5 per colour).

Sustainability

Beech MFC is FSC certified.

10
years
EN 14073
COMPLIANT

Operating & Maintenance Information

The mobile bookcase is considered to be maintenance free, however the
following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
The mobile bookcase has several moving parts such as drawers which
may require occassional adjustment or alignment.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

LOT 1: LOOSE FURNITURE - ITEMS: 43

PRODUCT

PUPIL SCIENCE LABORATORY TABLE

DATA

A laboratory and technology table range that facilities modern educational trends
including a range of durable top types. The extra tough 16mm Trespa worktop is ideal for
science and food tech environments.

Construction

Frame is fully welded with 25mm square welded powder coated and a nonmarking plastic foot, solid grade laminate tops which are impact resistant,
moisture resistant, chemical resistant and provide a very durable surface. Core
of product forms edge of table and is black. Available in 16mm top thickness.

Dimensions

Rectangular - (W)1200 x (D)600mm, Height 850 / 900mm

Finish

Optional Trespa finish.

Sustainability

Metal frames contain recycled material.

10
years
EN 1729
COMPLIANT

W

Operating & Maintenance Information

The Science Laboratory table is considered to be maintenance free,
however the following should be observed during the products lifetime:
Where cleaning of the furniture is required a mild detergent solution
should be used. The use of harsh abrasives, acids, alkalis or bleaching
products is not recommended.
Following these procedures will ensure product longevity and ease of
use.

020 8641 1000

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

H

D

PRODUCT
WARRANTY

100%
RECYCLABLE

EMAIL

sales@pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

PHONE

020 8641 1000

WEBSITE

www.pinnacle-furniture.co.uk

OFFICE LOCATIONS

Gatwick | Cardiff | Aberdeen

